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Gr. 9I Restaurant Evening
(5 October)
IP & HS Swimathon
(6 October)
HS Reports Issued
(6 October)
Sports Assembly
(9 October)
Blood Drive
(9 October)
HS Prize Giving
(11 October)
First Confession
(13 October)
Valediction Mass

TERM 3: It’s a wrap!
And there it is, the end of yet another term. Time goes by so fast when you are having fun. Before you
know it, it will be the end of the year. The third term has been full of festivities throughout the college,
from the Winter Festival, School Production, an honorary visit from the CBC ‘87 Old Boys, Monde Day,
our 95th Birthday celebration, the Matric Dance, Movie Night, and ending off today with the Entrepreneur and Heritage Day celebrations. We are well on our way to establishing a community of togetherness where parents, learners and staff work together hand-in-hand to make CBC Mount Edmund the
most sought after Independent Catholic School . We are now proud members of ISASA (Independent
Schools Association of South Africa) as well as the IEB (Independent Examination Board) and this means
greater advancement in the college’s excellence programme. Term Four will come with greater opportunities for further engagement with our parents
and we urge you all to be on the look out for
information regarding this.
On the last note, all parents are advised that the
enrolment forms for 2018 have been sent out
with the learners. We ask that they be returned
to the college by Friday 6 October the latest..
Have a wonderful holiday and see you again on
Monday 2 October.

(15 October)
Arts Week
(17-20 October)
IP Speech Festival
(18 October)
Prefects Leadership Camp
(18-21 October)
Music Gala Evening
(19 October)
HS Inter House Quiz
(20 October)
First Communion
(22 October)
IBT’s English
(26 October)
IBT’s Mathematics
(27 October)
Cnr Pretoria and Cussonia Road, Silverton, Pretoria [t] +27 12 804 1801 [f] +2712 804 8781
[e] info@cbcpretoria.co.za [w] www.cbcmountedmund.co.za
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Sports @ CBC
S OLIVER
Director of

The College hosted the annual Winter Festival for Christian Brother schools earlier in the term. Eight schools
attended the festival and our netball, hockey and soccer teams did us proud, performing exceptionally well against
the other CBC schools. In the third term, the soccer season came to an end with the College hosting a very successful mini soccer morning where 400 little boys and girls spent the morning playing the beautiful game. The mini
cricket is now in full swing and the players and their coaches are eagerly preparing for the fixtures next term. The
winter sport season came to an end with the Inter CBC Netball, Soccer and Squash tournaments at Veritas College. Our senior netball played outstanding netball on all three days of the tournament and were crowned the
2017 Inter CBC Netball Champions. Mano Phala, Sifiso Diphoo and NIc Human all received SA CBC ties for Soccer. Osiame Lenoge was awarded her SA CBC tie for netball. The remainder of the third term has been dedicated
to cricket for the boys and softball for the girls.

Co-Curricular

Match
Hockey
u/13 Boys
CBC vs Old Albanians (CBC lost 2-1)
u/13 Girls
CBC vs Midstream College (CBC lost 2-1)
u/11 Boys
CBC vs Hennops Park (CBC lost 6-0)
u/13 Boys
CBC vs Rooihuiskraal (CBC won 3-0)
u/13 Girls
CBC vs Glenstantia (CBC lost 4-2)
u/12 Girls
CBC vs Laerskool Meyerspark (CBC won 7-0)
u/1 Girls
CBC vs Curro Thatchfield (CBC won 2-0)
u/11 Boys
CBC vs Pretoria Junior (CBC lost 3-0)

Cricket
u/9b CBC vs Laerskool Wonderboom
(Wonderboom won by 5 wickets)
u/11 CBC vs Crawford (CBC won by 5 wickets)
u/13a CBC vs Crawford (Crawford won by 182
runs)
CBC vs Waterkloof H/S (1st XI beat Waterkloof H/S by 50 runs)

Results
Softball
u/14 Girls CBC vs Midstream
(CBC lost 6-7)
u/16 Girls CBC vs Midstream
(CBC won 14-11)
u/19 Girls CBC vs Maragon
(CBC won 13-12)

Tennis
Girls Open Team
CBC 25—30 Margon
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Another term, another period of growth and prosperity. The
third term came with lots of classwork projects for our learners
which helped them apply the skills they had learned in the classroom, to their day-to-day activities. From classroom “show and
tell”, to “when I grow up”, and even solving 3D shape problems.
As the college celebrated its 95th birthday on 8 September, our
foundation phase learners all received a little treat to also join in
the festivities. They are indeed the future of the college and the
future leaders of tomorrow. Through music, song and dance, our
little stars got the opportunity to showcase their talents during
the Catholic schools music festival, and later again during the
Spring Concert hosted at the school. To end off the term, they
were part of the first ever Movie Night which was also a very
educational event, one where they spent some time with friends
and family, whilst learning the valuable lesson to never give up on
your dreams and to always believe that you can be anything you
want to be. One of the biggest accomplishments from the Foundation Phase for the term was the “Sole2Sole” initiative. In just two
weeks, the learners has brought 152 pairs of shoes towards this
cause. There is currently a blue bin in the foundation phase for
more donations of shoes for the Sole2Sole initiative. Thank you to
all the parents from the foundation phase who made a contribution. A heart that gives, is a heart that serves. Below is a letter
from Dario. Dario is a 9 year old boy who started the Sole2Sole
initiative and is determined to collect 1000 shoes for this worthy
cause. Our children have helped him come closer to reaching this
goal.

Foundation Phase
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D. SIM
Head of
Foundation
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Intermediate Phase
P. KROUKAMP
Head of
Intermediate Phase

The Intermediate Phase had a great Third Term. Straight into the first week, we hosted the Winter Festival with
other CBC schools. Our teams did not disappoint and thanks to the sport staff for the wonderful coordination of
the festival. In our first assembly, our Top Achievers per grade, were announced. These learners had achieved an
average of above 75% during Term Two. We had a few new entrants and those who had kept their average or
improved. It just goes to show that with the right motivation, learners can go far. An added incentive was the
“Leaner of the Week”. Staff in the phase decided weekly on learners who showed great strides in their day to day
activities and interactions with peers and teachers. The decision is not based on academics, but rather on how
they act with “A heart to serve”. Grade 7 learners took up an extra task to be part of the sport hospitality group.
We have a new “hut” near our sport grounds that serves as a refreshment point for parents and supporters of
our sport-men and women. One of the last projects done by the Grade 7 class was inventing solar geysers: in a 5
litre bottle. The learners were given a task to build a mini solar geyser using everyday materials . The tip was to
use aluminum foil which would capture the sun’s heat and heat up the water. Now, who needs to worry about
load-shedding with these little electricians around?
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High School
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M. PIKE
Deputy
Principal

Our High School experienced an eventful Third Term this year. Starting off with the huge wins they returned
with from the Inter CBC at Veritas College (highlighted in the sports section). Parellel to this, was the production: Pop Fiction which saw our learners showcase their amazing talents outside of the classroom. Talk about multi-tasking. It took a lot from
our learners but like champions, they pulled it off without a sweat. We are extremely proud of you. Who said school gets boring in High
School? Various class projects including ginger beer brewing, sheep dissecting, “lung biopsy” as well as playing with Lego toys made it all interesting. To add on to this, we had two excursions this term: a trip to Soweto and another one to Caesars Bush Palace. Never in a million years dis
these learners think they would get to interact with wolf pups, be so close to big cats, hold a croc and so much more! We also announced our
prefects for 2018 and new SRC cabinet for 2018. Congratulations to the deserving learners. With the purple blooms of the jacaranda trees, this
only meant one thing, Matrics were about to start with their preliminary exams. All the preparation through their years here at CBC led up to
this moment. All the best to them as they now prepare for their final exams scheduled for the Fourth Term . Our confirmation candidates will
be attending their Confirmation Mass this Friday 22 September. We pray for all of them. We end off by giving a warm thank you to the brave
hearts who took time to donate blood to the SANBS. SANBS will be visiting our school again next term. Please support!
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Principal’s Chat
As we approach the end of the third term, it seems like a good moment

our 95th birthday. Monde Day was about families, fundraising and alumni

for me to take a breath and reflect on what has been a very special time

and I believe we achieved all three. A visit from the Old Boys of 1987

in the life of CBC Mount Edmund. Being the school principal of CBC is

was a truly memorable occasion. Our history, our heritage, is our

all-consuming in a way that I’ve never quite experienced before and, as

strength and we must continue to build on this foundation. We express

the year has progressed, I haven’t found much time for anything else.

our gratitude for this blessing of being an independent Catholic school in

This term has been an intense whirlwind of activity with the sport and

the Edmund Rice tradition. We are part of a worldwide network of

cultural programme dominating. I’m tired but not complaining because

schools, promoting the Gospel(kerygma), being of service(diakonia) and

this term has been most fulfilling as we continue to build our school

being a community(koinonia).

community.

CBC is committed to providing high quality education by building a cul-

The term started with us hosting a very successful Winter Festival for

ture of excellence in teaching and learning. The integration of technology

CBC primary school learners from across the country. Kudos to all our

into our teaching and assessment programme remains a priority. We are

staff for organising a memorable festival, to our learners for being such

committed to providing effective instruction to all our learners who need

gracious hosts and a very special thanks to our families for hosting learn-

intervention, acceleration and extension in a timely and strategic manner.

ers from St Mary’s, a Catholic school in Bochabela, Bloemfontein. In the

And with everything we’ve done this term, there was still time for special

very next week our high school learners travelled to Springs to take

liturgies and assemblies, music and choir festivals, matric preliminary ex-

part in the netball, soccer and squash festival. Congratulations to our

aminations and farewell dance, hockey, cricket, softball and tennis fixtures

netball girls for being crowned the CBC champions for 2017.

and much more. As demanding as it has been for the staff, we know that

August will be remembered for the musical Pop Fiction, our school’s

we’ve been called to this profession and there is always satisfaction

major production. Mr Brian Barger and his production team staged a toe

somewhere. To be a good teacher, you must have A Heart to Serve.

-tapping extravaganza that certainly entertained and amused – at the
same time! Our learners demonstrated their God-given talents and by
being part of such an experience, they had the opportunity for personal
growth, self-discovery and forming new friendships in a team environ-

Sincerely yours,
Mr. B. Langton
Principal

ment. There was another aspect to Pop Fiction; it was an integrated
learning experience as it was all English, History, Drama, Music and
Dance.
September at CBC is community month because it’s all about Monde
Day and birthday celebrations. This year being extra special because it is

B. Langton, Principal ♦ M Pike, Deputy Principal ♦ P Kroukamp, Intermediate Head of Phase ♦ D Sim, Foundation Head of Phase ♦ S Oliver, Director of Co-Curricular ♦ S Myburgh, Head of Religious Education ♦ M Savides,
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